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PRESIDENTS REPORT.
On 10 August 2017 I attended a Defence force briefing for ex-service organisations in Canberra.
The briefing covered a wide range of subjects of interest to the ex-service community and included.









An introduction to the “Engage” common access portal program
An update on Transition initiatives.
A briefing on the single medical assessment process.
An update of defence white paper people initiatives.
Defence / DVA Early engagement model.
ADF mental health and rehabilitation programs and initiatives.
An update on the project SUAKIN and total workforce model.
Concluded with an open forum and discussion period.

Any member interested in further details should enquire through their sub branch / branch.
…………………………………………….
On 11 August 2017 I attended a meeting of the ex-service round table (ESORT) in Canberra.
Prior to the meeting being formally opened the Minister for DVA and Defence Personnel the Hon Dan
Tehan MP formally opened the new Defence ENGAGE portal in an auditorium layout.
The meeting opened in a new format following comments by members of the ESORT, as a revised format
I felt it was more conducive to open discussion.
The meeting room was then re-configured to a U shaped layout with DVA representatives at the open end
to one side (far less formal than past layouts), during this session the meeting was briefed on the following
subjects.


Minutes of previous meeting were adopted.



A health and community services update.



A brief on Australian War Memorial future plans and commemorative events program.



A review of suicide and self-harm prevention services.



A rehabilitation and support program update.



An update on a services transformation program.



A brief on the role of the commonwealth ombudsman.



A brief on the national collaboration program.

Following Lunch the room was again reformatted to a hollow rectangle to consider members submissions
in an open forum, this included;


Questions on the 2016 permanent impairment working party.



Questions on Online claims processing.



Questions on the hearing services working group
continued.

DISCLAIMER—The material in DEBRIEF is in the nature of general comment only and neither purports nor is
intended to be advice on any particular matter. NO persons should act on the basis of any matter contain in DEBRIEF without considering and, if necessary, taking appropriate professional advice upon their own particular
circumstances. The VVAA, the authors and editors, expressly disclaim all and any liability in respect of anything
done or omitted to be done by any such person in reliance, whether whole or partial, upon the whole or part of the
contents of DEBRIEF.
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PRESIDENTS REPORT, Continued






Questions related to DVA fraud prevention processes.
Questions related to the Gallipoli monuments.
Questions on a women’s health peer education program.
Questions on DVA and association legislation changes.
Questions on the changes to the Veterans review Board under the omnibus bill 2017.

DVA Staff then gave a general briefing on the following.

Future legislative requirements.

The five-eyes ministerial conference

Upcoming commemorative events including the 50th anniversary of the battles of FSB
Coral and Balmoral in May 2018.
Reports were tabled on the following;

Younger veterans –contemporary needs forum

National aged and community care forum.

State and territory forum
Again, if any members are interested in further detail on any subject, enquire through your
sub branch.
———————————————————————On 18 August, Vietnam veterans Day, I attended the commemorative service at the Sydney
Cenotaph and later a sunset service at the St Mary’s sub branch.
On 20 August I attended a commemorative service arranged by the Vietnamese Veterans
community in Cabramatta, Sydney and later a commemorative dinner with the Vietnamese
community.
On 24 August I attended the first meeting of the newly formed DVA Operational Working
Party, The objectives of the Working Party are;
To enhance the ex-service community’s understanding of DVA’s service delivery performance through information sharing and improved communication between DVA and the ex-service community;
be a forum for ex-service organisations to discuss concerns arising from the delivery of DVA services; and
identify and provide recommendations for improvements in operational policy to promote quality and accountability in service delivery.
Recently a discussion paper and draft administrative instruction related to advocacy authorisation in the VVAA, state branches have copies and the matter will be discussed fully at the
October National Council meeting, in the meantime any advocates concerned about their
authorisation to act on behalf of the VVAA should contact their sub branch executives.
Ken Foster OAM JP
National President
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MILITARY ADVOCACY
WELFARE AND COMPENSATION
The Advocacy Training and Development Program provides training in Military Advocacy,
for members of Ex‐Service Organisa ons (ESO) which oﬀer advocacy services to serving
and ex‐serving members of the armed forces and their dependants.
The program is funded by the Australian Government through the Department of Veter‐
ans' Aﬀairs.
The training program is a Competency Based Training (CBT) program and places a heavy
reliance on experiences gained in a working environment. ATDP oﬀers a single course in
Veteran Advocacy.
The course contains six elec ve Units of Competency; some units have pre‐requisite
Units of Competency. The units are na onally accredited. Comple ng one or more Units
of Competency leads to a Statement of A ainment.

Go to www.atdp.org.au for more informa on

VETERANS’ INDEMNITY AND TRAINING ASSOCIATION
VITA Coverage and ESO Le er of Authority
It is a requirement of VITA’s insurance policies that an advocate has a Le er of Authori‐
sa on from their ESO.
The le er must be from a member of the ESO’s execu ve, be dated, and state that it au‐
thorises the named advocate to act on that ESO’s behalf in providing advocacy services.
It must also state the level to which the advocate is authorised to act – that is, Level 1, 2,
3 or 4 – and that the advocate’s skills and knowledge are up‐to‐date. (Under TIP this
meant a ending a refresher course at least every three years, and with ATDP it means
par cipa ng in con nuing professional development.)
If the advocate does not have a Le er of Authorisa on the insurer will not accept liabil‐
ity.
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OUR MILITARY HISTORY
21 September 1971 Ba le of Nui Le, South Vietnam. Soldiers of B Company and D
Company, 4RAR/NZ, fought an intense ba le against a large enemy force from 33
North Vietnamese Army Regiment in the north of Phuoc Tuy province.
The enemy defended their well constructed bunker systems and then a acked D
Company for several hours.
Five Australians were killed in ac on, and 24 were wounded in this ba le, which
was part of Opera on Ivanhoe.
This was the last ba le fought by Australians in South Vietnam, before the ﬁnal
withdrawal of the task force in early December 1971.
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50th anniversary of the Battles at Fire Support Coral and Balmoral
13 May 2018 marks the 50th anniversary of the Battles at Fire Support Bases Coral and Balmoral. Australian, New Zealand and United States forces were involved in a series of actions
between May and June 1968 atFire Support Bases Coral and Balmoral, some 20 kilometres
north of BienHoa City.
These actions, over a 25-day period, made up Australia’scostliest and most protracted battle
of the Vietnam War.
A commemorative service will be held at the Australian Vietnam Forces National Memorial
on Anzac Parade, Canberra followed by an official Reception for veterans, their guests and
VIPs.
A call for nominations will be made via Vetaffairs (DVA Quarterly newsletter) and through social media for veterans that participated in the Battles at Fire Support Bases Coral and Balmoral to attend commemorations in Canberra supported by DVA.

Veterans and Veterans Families Counselling Service (VVCS) and Veterans Line
24 hours a day across Australia for crisis support and free and conﬁden al counselling.
Phone 1800 011 046.
6
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Anzac Portal brings Australia's war history to life

Minister for Veterans’ Aﬀairs Mr Dan Tehan has encouraged Australians to visit The Anzac Portal website a er a recent renova on.
The Anzac Portal website at h p://www.anzacportal.dva.gov.au/ aims to promote
awareness of Australia’s war me history.
Mr Tehan said the portal now contained informa on and educa onal resources span‐
ning campaigns from the First World War to contemporary military and peacekeeping
opera ons.
To coincide with Vietnam Veterans’ Day on Friday, 30 interviews with Vietnam veterans
and family members will be published on the Anzac Portal.
“The Anzac Portal is part of the Australian Government’s ongoing commitment to hon‐
our the service and sacriﬁce of the men and women who have served in defence of our
na on,” Mr Tehan said.
“The website is a free, dedicated resource that all Australians can use to gain a be er
understanding of our war me history through an extensive range of educa onal re‐
sources.
“The portal has been developed by the Department of Veterans’ Aﬀairs for teachers
and students, and is aligned with the Australian Curriculum.
“It is constantly being updated with personal interviews with veterans complemented
by images from the Australia War Memorial’s collec on and personal collec ons.”
Eight Departmental commemora ve websites have been consolidated into the single
Anzac Portal to provide a single, central loca on for informa on on Australian war his‐
tory.
The Anzac Portal also contains resources for anyone planning events during the Anzac
Centenary, including posters and war me snapshots, veterans’ stories and publica ons
relevant to various commemora ons, music downloads and sample commemora ve
speeches. The portal is compa ble with mul ple devices and browsers.
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PROPOSED VIETNAM WAR MEMORIAL—INGLEBURN NSW
I have recently been approached by the principle of a public school in the area of the
old Ingleburn Military area regarding a proposed park in a new residen al area. The
park is proposed for the site of the old 1 Field Hospital (earlier 2 Military Hospital) at
Ingleburn NSW.
The schools records iden ﬁed a soldier that died in the hospital in the late 1960’s from
wounds received in Vietnam, their ﬁrst op on was to name the park a er him, if not as
a general memorial park to Vietnam veterans.
I have conﬁrmed support for the project on behalf of the VVAA and oﬀered to research
the details of the individual/s that may ﬁt the category proposed.
If any member of the VVAA family can assist in iden fying any Vietnam war casual es
that died in the Ingleburn hospital from wounds it will assist the project immensely.
All responses to the Na onal president or Secretary.
Ken Foster

ENGAGE
The Department of Defence have released a new internet site “ENGAGE” that allows
serving members and the ex-service community to find service providers from a central
internet site. https://engage.forcenet.gov.au/ will provide an easy access tool for individuals and in particular for welfare and compensation advocates to direct clients to regional
services.
National Presidents of the major ex-service organisations were present when the Minister
for Defence Personnel Dan Tehan MP launched the site in Canberra on 11 August.
The site can be accessed on computers, for easier access it can also be stored on
smartphones and electronic note pads such as IPads.
Government and the major ex-service organisations are aware of the difficulties in transitioning out of the services and the difficulties some experience in settling back into civilian life. This site has the capacity to direct individuals to service providers of their choice
with the least amount of effort. It is now up to the service providers to improve and support the site into the future.

If you would prefer to have this publica on emailed directly to you please forward
your email address to the Na onal Secretary at secretary@vvaa.org.au.
Don’t forget to advise him if the address changes.
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NATIONAL VIETNAM VETERANS MUSEUM
25 VETERANS DRIVE, NEWHAVEN, PHILLIP ISLAND VIC 3925
WWW.VIETNAMVETSMUSEUM.ORG.AU

THE WAR WIDOWS GUILD OF AUSTRALIA
“We all belong to each other. We all need each other. It is in serving each other and in sacriﬁcing for

our common good that we are ﬁnding our true life.”

A strong part of the Guilds History is the origins of its Logo.
The kookaburra was adopted as the Guilds Logo from its early
inception and remains today.
The Kookaburra is also present on all War Widows' Guild Badges.
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REUNIONS
REUNION– 30 TERMINAL SQN RAE.
I am trying to organise a reunion for current and ex members of 30 terminal Sqn (Termites)
We are having a reunion in Sydney on the 17‐19 Nov 2017 and this is also the 75th anniversary of the
trade
And we would like to ﬁnd any of the boys and pass on this invite
My details are below
Any help will be much appreciated
Craig Ingram 0407173321 craigingram@westnet.com.au

I called an old school friend and asked what was he doing.
He replied that he is working on "Aqua-thermal treatment of ceramics,
aluminium and steel under a constrained environment".
I was impressed......
On further enquiring I learnt that he was washing dishes with hot watter.....under his wife's supervision.

“MY DOG NUI DAT”

VETERAN FRIENDLY RETREATS

Wri en by Peter Simpson

Future lis ng of these facili es should be
available on the various VVAA State branch
web sites and these can be accessed through
the web site www.vvaa.org.au

Sung by Dale Duncan on his album
BACK TO THE BUSH
To order contact Peter Izod
0418 245 058
Peterizod.ammo6@bigpond.com

HAVE YOUR SAY— LETTERS TO DEBRIEF ARE WELCOME
The subject matter should be generally of interest to Vietnam Veterans and their families. Brief,
to the point letters have a better chance of publication. Photographs should be of good colour,
quality and subject matter, in jpg or similar format. Text should be submitted in Word format
with minimum formatting. Vietnam Veteran writers must identify themselves by name, state, Vietnam Unit and Tour dates. Email: debrief@vvaa.org.au
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MAIL BOX
My name is Jackie Dent and I'm a journalist working on a documentary for Foxtel on the
history of US/Australian relations. It is about how the two countries have fought together
in every major conflict over the last 100 years, and how the bonds forged in war were
deepened by arts, business, sport, science and romance.
I'm very eager to track down Australian vets that formed a close relationship with American vets — they could've opened a business together for example?
It'd be great to chat further about how I could go about tracking these sorts of relationships. Of if you have any suggestions of other people or organisations that I could get
in touch with?
warm regards,
Jackie Dent
Research Wild Bear TV
w +61 2 9212 1135 m 0411 985 765
Level 2A 737 New South Head Road Rose Bay NSW 2029
THE HON DAN TEHAN MP
MINISTER FOR VETERANS’ AFFAIRS
MINISTER FOR DEFENCE PERSONNEL MINISTER ASSISTING THE PRIME MINISTER FOR CYBER SECURITY
MINISTER ASSISTING THE PRIME MINISTER FOR THE CENTENARY OF ANZAC

7 August 2017

No change
The Australian Government is committed to a stand-alone Department of Veterans’ Affairs (DVA).
This has been an election commitment by the Coalition over successive elections and remains Government policy.
There are no plans to merge DVA with the Department of Human Services (DHS). There is no meeting
planned for this week and there is no agreement to be signed in the near future to subsume DVA into
DHS.
DHS manages DVA’s ICT infrastructure under a Memorandum of Understanding that was signed in
2011. Prior to this agreement DVA’s ICT infrastructure was outsourced to IBM.
There has been no change to DVA’s recruitment policy. DVA continues to recruit in-line with Australian Public Service policy, with a priority on hiring staff who are passionate about supporting veterans.

Veterans and Veterans Families Counselling Service (VVCS) can be reached 24 hours a day across Australia for crisis support and free and confidential counselling. Phone 1800 011 046 (international: +61 8 8241 45 46). VVCS is a service founded
by Vietnam veterans.
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ROYAL AUSTRALIAN NAVY
VIETNAM WAR HISTORY
H.M.A.S. SYDNEY
HMAS Sydney was a Majes c‐class light aircra carrier operated by the Royal Australian
Navy (RAN). She was built for the Royal Navy and launched as HMS Terrible in 1944, but
was not completed before the end of World War II. The carrier was sold to Australia in
1947, completed, and commissioned into the RAN as Sydney in 1948.
Retasked as a training vessel following the 1955 arrival of her modernised sister ship,
HMAS Melbourne, Sydney remained in service un l 1958, when she was placed in re‐
serve as surplus to requirements.
The need for a seali capability saw the ship modiﬁed for service as a fast troop
transport, and recommissioned in 1962. Sydney was ini ally used for training and a sin‐
gle supply run in support of Malaysia's defence policy against Indonesia, but in 1965,
she sailed on the ﬁrst voyage to Vũng Tàu, transpor ng soldiers and equipment to serve
in the Vietnam War. 25 voyages to Vietnam were made between 1965 and 1972, earn‐
ing the ship the nickname "Vung Tau Ferry".
While undergoing conversion into a troop transport, the ability to operate aircra was
removed from Sydney. However, on seven of the troopship's twenty‐ﬁve voyages to Vi‐
etnam, she carried a ﬂight of four Westland Wessex helicopters, sourced from either
725 or 817 Squadron, for an ‐submarine surveillance.
Sydney was decommissioned in 1973, and was not replaced. Despite several plans to
preserve all or part of the ship as a mari me museum, tourist a rac on, or car park,
the carrier was sold to a South Korean steel mill for scrapping in 1975.
Vietnam War (1965–1972)
The main feature of the second half of Sydney's career was the twenty‐ﬁve voyages the
ship made to Vietnam in support of the 1st Australian Task Force between May 1965
and November 1972. Sydney, along with the civilian vessels Jeparit and Boonaroo, was
used to transport the majority of the Australian personnel and equipment contributed
to the Vietnam War eﬀort. These voyages earned Sydney the nickname "Vung Tau Fer‐
ry". The visits to Vietnam were interspersed by other du es, and Sydney con nued to
func on as a training ship, with up to 30 midshipmen and 200 trainee sailors aboard at
any given me.
14
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HMAS Sydney copn nued
Sydney normally transported 450 soldiers—the main force of a Royal Australian Regi‐
ment (RAR) ba alion—plus equipment and vehicles on each voyage. The soldiers were
accommodated in the sailors mess decks, with the sailors displaced to the hangar. Vehi‐
cles were secured to the ﬂight deck, while other cargo was packed onto pallets and
stored either in the hangar or on the ﬂight deck. Although it was originally intended that
Sydney would sail to and from Saigon, the ship's commanding oﬃcer at the me of the
ﬁrst voyage, John Crabb, informed the Naval Board that he would refuse orders to do so,
as the Saigon River could easily be mined a er Sydney had sailed up. Instead, the port of
Vũng Tàu was selected as the des na on, with soldiers and equipment transferred to
shore by helicopters, landing cra , and barges. During the early voyages, unloading and
reloading was a mul ple‐day process, with the transport moving to deeper waters each
night, but improved cargo handling prac ces, upgrades to Sydney (including the installa‐
on of three new cargo cranes and six embarked landing cra during mid‐1968 reﬁt),
and increased access to US cargo‐ and troop‐carrying helicopters, reduced this to a single
day by 1968.
Because of the perceived threat from Chinese submarines while in transit and from
North Vietnamese swimmers with limpet mines while in harbour, Sydney was always es‐
corted by at least one other RAN vessel. While in harbour, boats from Sydney and her es‐
cort would patrol around the troopship, while divers regularly inspected the hull, propel‐
lers, and anchor chain for explosives. On seven voyages, Sydney carried four Westland
Wessex helicopters for an ‐submarine surveillance, sourced from 725 or 817 Squadron.
During May 1965, Sydney was undergoing a reﬁt at Garden Island, when she was or‐
dered to prepare the ship for her ﬁrst voyage to Vietnam.[96] The reﬁt was has ly com‐
pleted, and cargo loading started on 23 May. A blanket media ban concerning the ship
was issued, and soldiers of 1st Ba alion, Royal Australian Regiment (1 RAR) and the
Prince of Wales's Light Horse armoured regiment, along with a logis cs unit and a group
of journalists were covertly transported to the ship on 26 May to foil any protest
a empts. Sydney began her departure at 0139 hours; leaving Sydney Harbour with only
her naviga onal lights lit. The troopship was in Vũng Tàu from 8 to 11 June, and returned
to Fremantle on 26 June.[86] Sydney was escorted by the destroyer Duchess for the en‐
re voyage, and was joined by HMA Ships Parrama a, Melbourne, and Vampire for parts
of the voyage. A er loading troops and equipment in both Sydney and Brisbane, the
troopship, accompanied by Melbourne and Anzac, started her second voyage on 14 Sep‐
tember. Sydney was handed oﬀ to Duchess and Vende a oﬀ Manus Island six days later
The three ships reached Vũng Tàu on 28 September, and departed two days later:
15
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HMAS Sydney con nued
a er clearing the Market Time area, the two destroyers headed for Hong Kong, while
Sydney proceeded to Subic Bay, then to her namesake city, where she arrived on 20 Oc‐
tober. Despite these deployments, Sydney was later presented the Gloucester Cup for
1966; being the most eﬃcient vessel in the RAN that year.
Sydney sailed to Vietnam for the third me on 24 April 1966, with units from both 5 RAR
and 6 RAR aboard. She met her escorts, Vampire, Yarra, and Melbourne en route: the
two smaller ships accompanied Sydney into Vũng Tàu from 4 to 6 May, while the aircra
carrier Melbourne le the group as soon as they reached the Vietnam opera onal area.
Sydney and her escorts arrived in Hong Kong on 9 May, with the troopship returning to
Sydney on her own on 18 May. On 25 May, Sydney departed on her fourth voyage to Vi‐
etnam, with the remaining units of 5 RAR and 6 RAR aboard, plus equipment and per‐
sonnel of No. 9 Squadron RAAF. Carrying the remaining units of 5 RAR and 6 RAR, plus
equipment and personnel of No. 9 Squadron RAAF and escorted by Yarra, Melbourne,
Derwent, and Vende a for varying sec ons of the voyage, Sydney arrived in Vũng Tàu
on 6 June. The voyage oﬃcially ended with the arrival of Sydney and Vende a in Hong
Kong on 11 June.[102] In November, Sydney provided assistance to the submarine USS
Tiru, which ran aground on Frederick Reef[
On 1 March 1967, the ensign ﬂown by RAN ships was changed from the Bri sh White
Ensign to the Australian White Ensign. Sydney became one of only two RAN ships to un‐
dergo war me service under both ensigns—the other being Vende a—and the only
RAN ship to ﬂy two ensigns during the same conﬂict. With 7 RAR embarked, Sydney de‐
parted her namesake city on 8 April for her ﬁ h voyage to Vietnam. With Vampire es‐
cor ng and Westland Wessex helicopters aboard for the ﬁrst me, the troopship spent
20 April disembarking 7 RAR in Vũng Tàu before arriving in Singapore two days later. On
28 April, the two ships le Singapore on the sixth voyage, to collect 5 RAR. The ba alion
was embarked on 30 April, with Sydney arriving home on 12 May. Although the ﬁ h and
six voyages are oﬃcially recorded separately, they are some mes counted as a single
trip, because Sydney did not return to Australia in between.
Sydney's seventh voyage began on 19 May from Brisbane, with 2 RAR and a company
from 1st Ba alion, Royal New Zealand Infantry Regiment—the ﬁrst New Zealand infan‐
try force sent to Vietnam. Sydney and the destroyer escort Stuart reached Vũng Tàu on
30 May, where the troopship's passengers were oﬄoaded by Chinook helicopters and
replaced by 6 RAR. The ships le Vietnam on the same day, and arrived in Brisbane on
14 June. The eighth voyage required Sydney to transport 3 RAR from Adelaide.
16
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HMAS Sydney con nued
Depar ng on 20 December, Sydney was met by Yarra en route, with the two ships arriv‐
ing in Vietnam on 27 December, and returning to Fremantle on 3 January 1968.
On 17 January 1968, Sydney departed Sydney on her ninth voyage to Vietnam. Mee ng
Stuart oﬀ Singapore on 25 January, the two ships visited Sa ahip, Thailand on 31 Janu‐
ary before con nuing on to Vietnam. Sydney arrived in Vũng Tàu on 3 February, and de‐
parted the same day for home; arriving in Sydney on 16 February. Sydney's tenth voy‐
age began on 27 March, with 1 RAR embarked for their second Vietnam deployment,
and the destroyer escort Parrama a mee ng the troopship oﬀ Singapore. The ba alion
was delivered to Vũng Tàu on 9 April, with 7 RAR on board for the return to Australia,
where they arrived on 26 April. The eleventh voyage saw Sydney, with the destroyer
Anzac escor ng, depart Brisbane on 21 May with 4 RAR aboard. The ships arrived at
Vũng Tàu on 1 June, where the ba alion was replaced by 2 RAR for the return voyage
to Brisbane, which was reached on 13 June. A er this voyage, Sydney underwent an
extensive reﬁt in which she was ﬁ ed with three new Favelle Favco‐type cargo cranes
and modiﬁed to carry six Landing Cra Mechanized (LCM (6) ) on davits. 16 landing
cra were constructed for use with Sydney, but half were put up for sale in the early
1970s. During September and October, Sydney temporarily resumed ﬂagship du es,
and par cipated in the amphibious warfare exercise Coral Sands. A er the exercise, the
troopship undertook a training cruise to New Zealand. Sydney's twel h voyage was to
deliver 9 RAR to Vietnam. The troopship sailed from Fremantle on 13 November, and
met the destroyer Duchess oﬀ Singapore on 18 November. 9 RAR was delivered to Vũng
Tàu on 20 November, while 3 RAR and a damaged de Havilland Caribou were loaded for
the return trip, which concluded in Fremantle on 28 November.
At the start of 1969, the RAN's ship designa on and numbering system was altered
from the Bri sh pennant system to a new system based on the United States' hull clas‐
siﬁca ons: Sydney was assigned the pennant number P214. The troopship began her
thirteenth voyage on 8 February 1969, when she sailed from Fremantle with 5 RAR
aboard. Sydney and the destroyer escort Derwent arrived in Vũng Tàu on 15 February
and departed the same day with 1 RAR embarked, with the troopship reaching Towns‐
ville on 25 February. A training cruise in March saw the ship visit New Zealand and Fiji.
Sydney's fourteenth voyage, to deliver 6 RAR to Vietnam and return with 4 RAR, com‐
menced on 8 May when Sydney sailed from Townsville. She met the destroyer Vampire
oﬀ Singapore on 14 May, reached Vũng Tàu ﬁve days later, and arrived back in Brisbane
on 30 May. On 17 November, Sydney and the destroyer Duchess departed Brisbane on
the troopship's ﬁ eenth voyage to Vietnam, with 8 RAR aboard.
17
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HMAS Sydney con nued
The ships reached Vũng Tàu on 28 November; 8 RAR was replaced by 9 RAR, which was
delivered to Fremantle on 5 December.
Sydney, with 7 RAR on board, and the destroyer escort Yarra departed from Sydney for
the sixteenth voyage on 16 February 1970. They arrived in Vietnam on 27 February, with
Sydney embarking 5 RAR for the voyage to Fremantle, where they arrived on 5 March.
On 16 April, Sydney was one of 45 vessels from 13 na ons assembled in Sydney Harbour
to celebrate the Australian Bicentenary, marking James Cook's discovery of the east coast
of Australia. Later that month, a visit to Portland, Victoria coincided with the Bicen‐
tenary Royal Tour of Queen Elizabeth II and the Duke of Edinburgh. Sydney sailed from
Fremantle on 21 October on the seventeenth voyage to Vietnam. The troopship met the
destroyer Vende a oﬀ Manila, and reached Vietnam on 31 October, where 2 RAR was
oﬄoaded and 8 RAR embarked. The two ships departed a day later, with Sydney reaching
Brisbane on 12 November. At the start of February 1971, the troopship visited Hobart to
serve as the ﬂagship of the Royal Hobart Rega a, before she sailed to Adelaide, em‐
barked 3 RAR, then departed on her eighteenth Vietnam voyage on 15 February. Sydney
met the destroyer escort Yarra en route, with both ships reaching Vũng Tàu on 25 Febru‐
ary, where 7 RAR boarded for the return voyage. On 2 March, two days before reaching
Fremantle, the ashes of Rear Admiral Harold Farncomb were sca ered from Sydney.
Sydney collected ten A‐4G Skyhawks from the United States for use by the Fleet Air Arm
in July 1971. The aircra were never ﬂown from Sydney, but used by sister ship Mel‐
bourne.
Sydney sailed again from Adelaide on 26 March for her nineteenth voyage, carrying gen‐
eral cargo and foreign aid supplies for Cambodia. She met the destroyer Duchess oﬀ Sin‐
gapore on 3 April, and the two ships arrived in Vũng Tàu on 5 April. The voyage oﬃcially
ended when Sydney and Duchess arrived in Hong Kong on 8 April, and a er a short peri‐
od of recrea onal leave, the troopship returned to Australia. The twen eth voyage saw
Sydney sail from Townsville on 13 May, with 4 RAR embarked. She met Duchess and Par‐
rama a en route, and reached Vũng Tàu on 22 May. The ships le a day later, with 2 RAR
aboard for the voyage home. Sydney arrived in Townsville on 1 June. In July 1971, Sydney
sailed to Esquimalt, Bri sh Columbia for Canada's centennial naval assembly.[69] She
then visited San Diego to collect ten new A‐4G Skyhawk aircra for the Fleet Air Arm, and
delivered these to Australia in mid‐August. On 20 September, Sydney departed on the
twenty‐ﬁrst voyage to Vietnam.
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HMAS Sydney con nued
The troopship ﬁrst sailed to Singapore, where she oﬄoaded equipment for the ANZUK
force and met the destroyer escort Swan. The two ships were in Vũng Tàu for 6–7 Octo‐
ber, during which 3 RAR was heli‐li ed to Sydney for return to Australia, with the troop‐
ship arriving in Adelaide on 16 October. Ten days later, Sydney sailed from her name‐
sake city for her twenty‐second visit to Vietnam, with a cargo of Defence Aid stores.
Mee ng the destroyer escort Derwent en route, Sydney arrived in Vũng Tàu on 6 No‐
vember, where the stores were oﬄoaded and replaced by Australian personnel and
equipment from assorted units over a two‐day period. Arriving back in Sydney, the
troopship le again on 24 November for her twenty‐third voyage to Vietnam. Sydney
met Swan oﬀ Subic Bay, then arrived in Vũng Tàu on 8 December, where 4 RAR, the
104th Ba ery of the Royal Australian Ar llery, and No. 9 Squadron were embarked for
the return to Australia The ship was visited by South Vietnamese President Nguyễn Văn
Thiệu before depar ng, who thanked the eﬀorts of the Australian military during the
Vietnam War. Sydney arrived in Townsville on 17 December.
Sydney le for her twenty‐fourth voyage to Vietnam on 14 February 1972; the troop‐
ship and the destroyer escort Torrens reached Vũng Tàu on 28 February, where 457 Aus‐
tralian soldiers from various units boarded. They le the next day, and Sydney reached
Townsville on 9 March before arriving in her namesake city three days later, concluding
the military involvement of the RAN in the Vietnam War. Sydney underwent a reﬁt be‐
tween 22 May and 20 October, then departed on 1 November for her twenty‐ﬁ h jour‐
ney to Vietnam, carrying defence equipment and foreign aid supplies for South Vietnam
and the Khmer Republic. Sydney and the destroyer Vampire reached Vũng Tàu on 23
November, and sailed a day later with miscellaneous Australian equipment aboard.
During the return voyage, Sydney encountered the disabled merchant ship Kaiwing, and
towed her 450 nau cal miles (830 km; 520 mi) to Hong Kong for repairs, arriving on 30
November.
During her voyages to Vietnam, Sydney transported 16,902 soldiers, 5,753 deadweight
tons of cargo, 2,375 vehicles, and 14 aircra . Ini ally, personnel from Sydney, the other
transport ships, and their escorts, could not claim me served on logis cs or escort de‐
ployments towards the ac ve service requirements of the Vietnam Medal, the Australi‐
an Ac ve Service Medal, or the Returned From Ac ve Service Badge: the Department of
Defence had a empted to limit the cost of repatria on beneﬁts by taking the stance
that these ships were not eligible as they were not in combat.
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HMAS Sydney con nued
Following numerous campaigns to change this, the Australian government issued the
Returned from Ac ve Service Badge to all these personnel in 1986, and allowed them
to receive military service pensions. Further campaigning and legal challenges resulted
in the crea on of the Vietnam Logis c and Support Medal in 1992, which was present‐
ed as a campaign medal to personnel who did not meet the requirements for the Vi‐
etnam Medal, but were s ll involved in the conﬂict. Similar eﬀorts were made to have
Sydney's service recognised with a ba le honour: according to No and Payne, such a
ba le honour is yet to be awarded as of 2008. although a 2006 Department of Defence
press release lists the honour "Vietnam 1965–72" among those awarded to the ship.
The ba le honour was conﬁrmed in an updated list released in March 2010.
The ship's service, along with the previous two ships of the name, is commemorated by
a stained‐glass window at the Garden Island Naval Chapel. The carrier's chapel and bell
were removed and installed at the naval base HMAS Moreton in 1974, then were relo‐
cated to the Australian Na onal Mari me Museum's collec on in the 1980s. One of
Sydney's anchors is displayed at the Fleet Air Arm Museum at HMAS Albatross.
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ARMY UNITS
VIETNAM WAR HISTORY
7th Ba alion Royal Australian Regiment
The 7th Ba alion, Royal Australian Regiment (7 RAR) is a regular infantry ba alion of
the Australian Army. It was originally raised in 1965 as part of Australia's commitment
to the Vietnam War and it eventually served two tours in Vietnam in 1967 and 1971. In
1973, following Australia's withdrawal from the conﬂict, the ba alion was amalgamat‐
ed with the 5th Ba alion, Royal Australian Regiment to form the 5th/7th Ba alion,
Royal Australian Regiment (5/7 RAR).
Vietnam. First tour
In April 1967, 7 RAR embarked upon HMAS Sydney, bound for South Vietnam. Upon
arrival they relieved the 5th Ba alion, Royal Australian Regiment (5 RAR). By this me,
the single Australian ba alion that had originally been commi ed had been replaced
by the 1st Australian Task Force (1 ATF), consis ng of two infantry ba alions and vari‐
ous suppor ng units, based in Phuoc Tuy Province.[8] Upon arrival the ba alion joined
the 6th Ba alion, Royal Australian Regiment (6 RAR) at 1 ATF's base at Nui Dat, howev‐
er, the following month 6 RAR was replaced by the 2nd Ba alion, Royal Australian Regi‐
ment (2 RAR) and it was with 2 RAR that the ba alion served out its ﬁrst year‐long tour
of duty in South Vietnam.
Over the course of those 12 months, 7 RAR took part in 26 ba alion‐level opera ons,
as well as numerous small unit ac ons. Ini ally, 7 RAR undertook security opera ons
around Nui Dat as well as carrying out a few search and destroy taskings at a local level,
however, their ﬁrst major opera on saw them take up a blocking posi on near Xuyen
Moc in support of US and South Vietnamese forces who advanced through the May
Tao mountains in an eﬀort to locate the Viet Cong 275th Regiment and drive them to‐
wards 7 RAR's posi on. Ul mately, however, this opera on failed as the VC unit was
not located.[10] In August 1967 the ba alion was tasked to undertake an independent
search and destroy opera on to the north‐west of Nui Dat, in the Hat Dich area. This
opera on, codenamed Opera on Ballarat, led to the Ba le of Suoi Chau Pha when 'A'
Company, under Major Ewart O'Donnell fought an encounter ba le with a reinforced
Viet Cong company from the 3rd Ba alion, 274th Regiment. Five Australians were
killed during the ﬁgh ng, while another died of wounds later, and 19 others were
wounded. It is believed that the Viet Cong suﬀered over 200 casual es in the ba le,
largely from suppor ng ar llery and mortars.
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Throughout August and September 7 RAR took part in rese lement opera ons around
Xa Bang. Later in September, the ba alion lost a large number of its na onal service‐
men who, having completed their two‐year obliga on, were rotated back to Australia
for discharge. The following month they took part in an Australian, US and South Viet‐
namese opera on called Santa Fe which was launched in the May Tao Secret Zone in an
a empt to ﬁnd the Viet Cong's 5th Division. A er this they undertook search and de‐
stroy opera ons around Nui Dat, however contact with the Viet Cong during this me
was limited. In December 1967, 1 ATF was expanded to a brigade‐group with the arrival
of a third infantry ba alion, 3 RAR, and a quan ty of Centurion tanks. Between 24 Janu‐
ary and 1 March 1968, 7 RAR deployed to Bien Hoa–Long Khanh border along with 2
RAR and subsequently took part in Opera on Coburg during the Tet Oﬀensive.
On 9 April 1968, 7 RAR was relieved by 1 RAR and subsequently rotated back to Austral‐
ia. Upon arrival in Sydney, the ba alion was welcomed home by a large crowd and con‐
ducted a march through the streets. Throughout their deployment over 1,180 men had
served in the ba alion's ranks, of whom 16 had been killed and 124 wounded.[9] Mem‐
bers of the ba alion received the following decora ons: one Dis nguished Service Or‐
der (DSO), two Members of Order of the Bri sh Empire (MBEs), two Military Crosses
(MCs), two Dis nguished Conduct Medals (DCMs), three Military Medals (MMs) and 14
Men ons in Despatches (MIDs.
Second tour
Following 7 RAR's return to Australia it was based at Finschhafen Lines, at Holsworthy,
New South Wales. It was there, on 6 October 1968, that the ba alion ﬁnally received its
Queen's and Regimental Colours in a ceremony presided over by the Governor of New
South Wales, Sir Roden Cutler. Following this the ba alion undertook further training in
prepara on for its second tour of duty in South Vietnam, which came in early 1970.
They arrived in country in February under the command of Lieutenant Colonel Ronald
Grey, replacing 5 RAR.
] They arrived amidst an eﬀort to pacify Phuoc Tuy. This eﬀort involved 7 RAR in almost
con nuous opera ons, in an a empt to keep the Viet Cong oﬀ balance and separate
them from the civilian popula on.[14] During April and May 1970, 7 RAR took part in
the task force level Opera on Concrete which took place around Xuyen Moc with the
aim of destroying the Viet Cong's D445 Ba alion.
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The ba alion's role in Concrete was to operate in the Tan Ru region, carrying out a re‐
connaissance‐in‐force followed by ambush opera ons. Only three companies were avail‐
able for wider opera ons, however, as 'C' Company was detached to provide training to
the ARVN 18th Division, although it undertook local patrols and ambushes. Instead of
being inserted by helicopter, the decision was made for the companies to deploy on foot
and by Armoured Personnel Carrier. On 20 April, one of 'B' Company's platoons contact‐
ed a small Viet Cong force and engaged them in a brief ﬁreﬁght that le one VC dead.
Two days later, in concert with ar llery and Centurion tanks, 'B' Company was involved
in capturing a bunker complex.
A memorial plaque for members of 7 RAR killed in Vietnam 1967–68 and 1970–71.
Shown at Regimental Square, Sydney, New South Wales.
Throughout June 1970 and February 1971, 1 ATF undertook a four‐phased paciﬁca on
opera on known as Cung Chung in concert with South Vietnamese forces. This involved
extensive patrolling, ambush and cordon and search opera ons. During one such opera‐
on on the night of 30 December 1970 Headquarters 'B' Company, 7 RAR and four APCs
from 3rd Cavalry Regiment were contacted by a large group of Viet Cong. The com‐
munists assaulted the Australians four mes before being repelled by heavy ﬁre from
the M113s. The following morning a clearing patrol found 21 bodies and a large quan ty
of weapons and ammuni on. Intelligence later assessed that a company from D445 Pro‐
vincial Mobile Ba alion had been destroyed.
On 25 February 1971, 3 RAR relieved 7 RAR, and the ba alion returned to Sydney, arriv‐
ing there on 10 March 1971.This was the ba alion's last tour of Vietnam. For its second
tour, members of 7 RAR received the following decora ons: one DSO, two MBEs, two
MCs, two MMs, 5 MIDs and one Bri sh Empire Medal. Casual es included 17 killed and
89 wounded, many of them caused by mines li ed by the Viet Cong from the controver‐
sial barrier mineﬁeld laid previously by the Australians at Dat Do. Over the course of its
two deployments, over 2,400 men served with 7 RAR of which 33 were killed and 220
wounded.

YOUR ACTIVITIES REPORTED IN DEBRIEF
States and sub branches are encouraged to contribute reports on their activities,
particularly an opportunity to let others know what is happening in your area.
Email text in Word or photos in JPG to the editor at www.debrief@vvaa.org.au
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ROYAL AUSTRALIAN AIR FORCE
VIETNAM WAR HISTORY
NO 35 SQUADRON
The RAAF began its service in the Vietnam War on 8 August 1964 when three Caribou
aircra of the RAAF Transport Flight Vietnam landed at Vung Tau. The ﬂight’s remaining
three aircra arrived on 29 August; in the mean me two Caribous carried out the
RAAF’s ﬁrst opera on in Vietnam when they ﬂew supplies to Pleiku. On 1 June 1966 the
ﬂight, its status raised, was renamed No. 35 (Transport) Squadron. For many veterans,
however, the squadron will always be remembered as ‘Wallaby Airlines’.
The bulk of the 35 Squadron’s opera ons in Vietnam were known as ‘milk runs’ ‐ rou‐
ne, and by implica on, rela vely safe ﬂights ‐ one to the north and one to the south,
on alternate days for six days a week to drop supplies at American special forces camps
and to members of the Australian Army Training Team Vietnam across the Central High‐
lands. Coupled with this already demanding workload, 35 Squadron rou nely carried out
wide‐ranging unscheduled daily tasks, allocated at short no ce, including transpor ng
military and civilian passengers, medical evacua ons and delivering mail or general car‐
go (food, fuel, livestock, ammuni on, spare parts.)
Benign though they sound, ‘milk runs’ involved certain dangers. Airﬁelds at special forc‐
es outposts, where the Caribous o en landed, were usually outside the camp’s perime‐
ter. A acks on the aircra in the dangerous moments of take‐oﬀ and landing were al‐
ways possible, but even where the enemy was absent the airﬁelds’ very loca on and
condi on could prove hazardous. For 35 Squadron pilots there was li le margin for er‐
ror, some airstrips were just a few metres longer than the minimum needed for a Cari‐
bou to take oﬀ. Others eroded under the ﬂooding monsoon rains and more than one 35
Squadron Caribou crashed on these remote landing strips. A er 1966 the squadron’s
workload increased further when Luscombe Field was opened at Nui Dat. Now the Aus‐
tralian Task Force base was part of the Caribous’ regular run and work with the 1st Aus‐
tralian Task Force became a regular feature of the squadrons’ opera ons.

A 35 Squadron Caribou seen through the cargo door of another
aircra . The squadron, known fondly as ‘Wallaby Airlines’ played
an important role during Australia’s involvement in Vietnam carry‐
ing, among other things, passengers, mail, ammuni on, fuel and a
wide variety of other supplies necessary for Australians in the
ﬁeld. [AWM P06295.016]
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